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&lt;p> With a proven-effective process approach that has made this book a continual best seller,

&lt;b>The Process of Legal Research, Seventh Edition&lt;/b>, offers comprehensive coverage in a

format that is pedagogically rich, meaningfully organized, and surprisingly concise. &lt;/p> &lt;p>

Written and organized to explain and show the process of Legal Research, &lt;b> The Process of

Legal Research, Seventh Edition&lt;/b>, includes: &lt;/p> &lt;ul> &lt;li> a thorough introduction to the

process of Legal Research &lt;/li> &lt;li> extensive illustrations and examples &lt;/li> &lt;li> one

continuous in-text example that illustrates how to research a complex problem &lt;/li> &lt;li> a focus

on best-research practices&#8212;how to choose the most appropriate source and media for

various types of inquiries &lt;/li> &lt;li> integrated coverage of electronic research &lt;/li> &lt;li>

extensive, well-researched problem sets on a CD included with the book &lt;/li> &lt;/ul> &lt;p> With

updated sources throughout, the &lt;b>Seventh Edition&lt;/b> features: &lt;/p> &lt;ul> &lt;li>

expanded coverage of non-Lexis/Westlaw on-line sources &lt;/li> &lt;li> chapter-by-chapter

templates for each type of research &lt;/li> &lt;li> an updated and streamlined continuous research

problem, with some explanatory material moved to sidebars &lt;/li> &lt;li> enhanced discussion of

the links between legal research and legal analysis &lt;/li> &lt;li> a new author website that offers

research tutorials &lt;/li> &lt;/ul> &lt;p> This long-time leader in the field shows no signs of slowing

down. Examine your complimentary copy to find out why &lt;b>The Process of Legal

Research&lt;/b>, now in its &lt;b>Seventh Edition&lt;/b>, leads the pack. &lt;/p> &lt;p> &lt;/p> &lt;p>

&lt;/p> &lt;p> &lt;/p>
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"The Process of Legal Research" is well organized, with clear chapter contents telling students

where they have been and where they are going. The book is easy to understand and contains

good examples. The book serves as an intro to law and covers both primary and secondary

authority. As a faculty member, I found the book to be useful in a graduate course in communication

law, where content and methods both must be taught. A new edition will be released in 2012.

I used this book to help me pass my final exam. It was truly a great read, very informative and a

help in my paralegal studies.

The CD is the best part about this book. It is well written. I use it as a textbook for school and I have

no complaints so far.

As advertised. It was a good review and I would recommend it. Best of the various books I looked

at.

wish it had cd, but its for a paralega research class, 2015 fall.

Great product, delivery, and service. Highly recommend!
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